F80-8 FINANCIAL IMPACT REPORT REQUIRED FOR RECOMMENDED POLICIES

Legislative History:


At its meeting of December 8, 1980, the Academic Senate approved the following policy recommendation as presented by Senator Martha Thompson, Chair, Financial Affairs Committee.

ACTION BY UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

"Approved with the understanding that such figures are approximate. Accepted as University Policy." Signed: Gail Fullerton, February 4, 1981.

FINANCIAL IMPACT OF RECOMMENDED POLICIES

WHEREAS, The members of the Academic Senate should be fully informed, before acting, about the financial impact of recommended policies; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That each committee bringing a policy recommendation to the Academic Senate should provide approximate, anticipated budget figures obtained from the appropriate body or person who will be responsible for implementing said policy if signed by the President when significant financial impacts are anticipated; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the form in the Academic Senate Handbook referred to as "Guidelines for Reports and Resolutions" be amended to include a section for the report on fiscal implications of implementation of proposed policy; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Organization and Government Committee be charged with bringing forth an amendment to the By-Laws or Standing Rules of the Academic Senate Constitution which implements
the above.